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"the' case:at bar, there is visible, through all these technicalities and
'perplexities, the fundamental and indisputable fact, that, after years of
arduous litigation, a cOUl·tof the defendant's own domicile has adjudged
him indebted to the plaintiff's predecessor in the sum demanded ip.
the complaint.
The motion is denied.

DULUTH LUMBER. Co. v. ST. LOUIS BOOM & IMPROVEME:-fT Co.

(UirC1lit COU1't, D. Minnesota. 1883.)

1. ST, LOUIS &; lUrI:OVE)IENT OmrPANy-ACT OF 1872 OF lIlINKEsOTA-
RWII'l' TO OO)[PENSATION.
The act of the legislature of Minnesota, of February 24, 1872, relating to the

Knife Falls Boom Corporation, authorizes the St. Loub Hinr Boom Compa'lY to
receive, control, scale, deliver, and to take charge of all loose 10gs coming down
the river within townships Nos. 49 and 50,-in fact, makes them bailees of such
logs, with certain duties to perform in Jegard thereto; and the owners of such
logR, whether they have requested the services or duties to ee performed or not,
are bound to compensate the company therefor.

2. S.UIE-CONSTITUTIOXALITY OF SUCH ACT.
Duch an act of the legislature is not unconstitutional.

·3. NAVIGADLE STBEA)[S-STATE LAWS.
Dlatulc8 passed by ,he states for their own uses, declaring small streams nav-

igahle, do not make them so within the meaning of any constitutional pro-
vision, treaty, or ordinance of the United Dtates.

4. NOIlTH- 'VESTEUN 'l'EllUITORY - OIUGINAL AC1' - EFFECT OF AD)IISSION OF
DTATE.
The original ordinance concern'ng the north-western territory ceas"d to be

of any force when congress, and a state organized out of such territory, chose
to organize aIHI adm. t such state into the Union.

At Law.
Before and NELSON, JJ.
MILLER, Justice. We have arrived at a satisfactory conclusion in

regar,l to the case of the Duluth Lumber Company against the St.
Louis Boom & Improvement Company, submitted to us without a jury
a few days ago. The case made by the plain tiff is that it is the
owner of a considerable lot of logs which came into the possession of
the defendant, the boom company, and that they are entitled to the
.present possession of them, and have made a demand, which was re-
fused. The facts seem to be that the Duluth Lumber Company had
logs above the location of the boom company, which were rundown
singly and irregularly, and came within the limits of the boom com-
pany's corporate territory, and were taken possession of by that
company, and certain acts performed with regard to them, such as
scaling them, helping them over the rocky places within the limits of
the boom company's demain, and finally delivering all of them to
the lumber company, excilpt some that they retained on account of a
lien for the services to the whole of them. This lien on the"log,s, that
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they retained is the subject-matter of controversy. It is denied by
the plaintiff, the lumber company, that any statute exists authoriz-
ing the boom company to take these logs without the consent of the
owner, and to do anything about them without such consent. It is
denied that the statute confers any such authority, and it is denied
that if the statute intended to confer any such authority, that it is in
that respect warranted by constitutional law.
The first question, then, to be considered is whether the statute

confers any such authority. The statute which governs the matter
is "An act to the Knife Falls Boom Corporation," in Carlton
county, which is found in the Laws of Minnesota, c. 106, p. 454, and
of the date of February 29, 1872. The statute is a long one, and I
do not deem it necessary to read much of it. It creates the corpora-
tion, in the first place, and describes the geographical limits within
which it shall exercise its powers. These are in townships 49 and
50, range 17, in Carlton county. It recognizes their public charac-
ter, authorizes them to tal,e the land that may be necessary for the
purposes of their organization, by condemnation under the power of
eminent domain, and almost two-thirds of the act is devoted to the
manner in which this land slJall be condemned, and its value ascer-
tained and paid for. The second section of the act is the one which
confers the power, and before I read it I wish to state that the argu-
ment is that where this section says that the company shall take and
receive all logs coming within those two townships, it does not mean
that, but it means all such logs as the owner shall desire them to
boom, and to receive and take charge of. That is the argument;
and, as re-enforcing that argument, it is said that no statute of tho
kind has ever been held to include all logs, but that all statutes in re-
gard to boomage provide that a way shall be kept open for parts of
logs, for boats, for navigation,-where the stream is navigable,-for
rafts, and other things of the kind, and therefore it cannot mean all
logs, but that a way shall be kept open for all that the owners do not
desire shall go into the boom.
Now, in view of that argument, there is an important proviso to this

section, which shows what exceptions the legislature intended to make
to the phrase "aHlogs" coming into that boom:
Sec. 2. "That said corporation is authorized and required to comtruct,

maintain, and keep iH reasonaule repair, such booms in antl upon the St.
Louis river, within said towns 49 and. 50, of range 17, aforesaid, at such
points as it may deem advisable and sufficient to secure, receive, sC'ale, and
deliver all logs that may from time to time come or be driven within the
limits of the town aforesaid, and the said corporation is hereby authorized
and required to receive and take the entire control and possession of all logs
and timber which may be run, come, or be driven within the limits aforesaid,
and boom, scale, and deliver the same as hereafter provided; that all logs
and timber which shall bA floated or run down the St. Louis river or the
triuutaries thereof, from points above said town, be in the possession of,
and under the control of, said corporation, for the purpose of securing, scal-
ing, and deli vering the same as in its acts provitled:'
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Now, it would be very difficult to make this more comprehensive:
"all the logs that come from above and in any manner come into the
boom of the defendants within those townships;" but to show that it
diel mean aU logs not expressly excepted, there is this proviso:
"That all vessels or crafts navigating said river St. Louis, and all rafts of

logs or tirnlJer made up at points above the limits of town 50, aforesaid, and
de,;tined for points south of town 49, aforesaid, shall be allowed free passage
upon said river, and the saill corporation shall uot be allowed to obstruct
the channel of said river so as to interfere with the free navigation thereof
as aforesahl."

Now, that is so plain that it astonishes me that there should be
any controversy about it; that aU loose logs set afloat in the river, com-
ing down into that township and canght in these booms, are within
the meaning of this act, All logs that are rafted up above, and all
steam-boats or any kind of vessel navigating the river, are not to be
taken, but the boom men are to provine a free way for them to go
through. There is no argument about it. They use lauguage as
clear as possible for a human being, in the use of language, to say
that all the loose logs that come into this boom are to be received and
cared for, and under their control; all rafts and and everything
of the kind, shall go free; and the boom men shall provide a way for
them to do it.
In opposition to this view of the subject, some langunge of Judge

FIELD, in delivering the opinion of the supreme court of the United
States in the case of Patterson against the boom company, is adduced.
The language itself does not necessarily imply anything contrary to
the views here suggested, but what he was saving was so remote, he
was so little called upon to determine that question in the construction
of that statute, that it could have hut little weight even if that was his
meaning. He was there considering a question of the value of a cer-
tain piece of land, which was condemned under a similar statute to
this, for boom purposes, by a boom company, and he went on to
say or argue that the owner of that land would have a right to make
a boom himself, and therefore, although it was of no value for any-
thing else but a boom, that that value must be considered as one of
the elements of the damages sustained, and this question, of what
the legislature meant by this statute, could have so very little to do
with it, that, as a construction of the statute, it could have no bind-
ing force on anybody.
A decision in the supreme court of the state of Maine is also pre-

sented. I only got the sense of it as it was read by counsel in the
argument, but it was so clear that that statute itself, from the argu-
ment of the court, did provide for a free way for everybody that
did not want their logs boomed, that it cannot have any application
to this case.
I am of the opinion, therefore, that the statute of Minnesota does

authorize this St. Louis River Boom Company to receive, control,
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scale, deliver,-to take charge of all loose logs coming down the river
within those two towns, 49 and 50. Another part of the statute,
that shows that that is so, makes them liable, or implies their liabil-
ity asbailees. The fact is that they are created bailees of these logs
for specific purposes, and, as such bailees, they would be liable for
the loss of the logs, or for an injury to them, as for their being burned
up, (if we can suppose such a thing to happen to logs ina boom,) and
for the unjust detention of them for a longer time than was necessary
to perform the functions that they are authorized to perform. And
that such is the view of it is evidenced by the proviso to section 3 :
"That when the water in said river shall be so low that logs cannot
be turned out of said booms, or rafted in consequence of such low
stage of water, the said corporation shall not be required or held ac-
countable for the non-delivery of any logs that may, during such time,
be in such booms, or either of them, until there shall be sufficient
water to enable said company to raft,"-that is one of the things
they are authorized to do,-which it is their duty to do,-"to raft,
turn out, or deliver the same; and provided also, the said company
shall not be liable for any damage caused by any extraordinary rise
of water or freshets." rrhey are bailees, with the absolute control of
these loose logs, with certain duties to perform. And this proviso re-

them from the legal obligation of bailees, in certain contingen.
Cles.
Now, is that law unconstitutional, or is it void because the consent

of the OIYllers is neither given by express words nor by implication to
the turning of their logs into this boom, or into the possession which
the boom-owners take of them? I am not referred to any provision
of the constitution of Minnesota providing for the invalidity of such
an act. Therefore I shall presume that there is no such provision.
It is hardlyasserted-(although the argument goes mainly to that)
-it is hanliy asserted that the statute, if construed as I construe it, is
void, although it is said so in the argument; and I do not see any
solid foundation for such a proposition to rest upon. Here is a stream
of a very peculiar character, whose only value, as a means of trans-
portation, is that it can carry logs and lumber from above down to
its mouth. 'l'hat value, however, is a very great one, because there
is a vast lumbering region on that river above these hooms, and the
natural and only reasonable outlet for those logs to get to a place where
they can be rafted, and thence propelled in safe water, is throllrrh this
river and through these booms. It may be supposed-it mllst be sup-
posed-that the legislature had some information of the nature and
character of the river, its obstructions, (if there were any,) its difficul-
ties within these two townships,-because thev point out these two
townships specifically, and describe them ; and it is only within
these limits that the defendant's operations can be carried on. There
.are hundreds of persons interested in, tlIe business of lumbering

: ....
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above th'ese two townships on that there are millions offeet
of lumber to be cut and carried down there, and the only practical
way is that they shall be floated on the waters of that river through
these boom limits, and out into that part of the St. Louis bay or St.
Louis river which is safe water. 'I'hese persons have no community
of action. They cut when they please, how much they please,and
in such order as may suit themselves. They cannot carry these logs,
and they cannot raft them above, because, as I understal.ld, noraft
can go over these obstructions; they must go down through these
booms singly, or at least not fastened together in rafts. If they can-
not be rafted, they are marked, by the provision of the statute in
its express terms. It is, then, these loose logs that are set afloat
by everybody, with no other mode of recognizing the property than
by some artificial mark put upon them, with many owners' logs
running together, and all going into this particular place,-going into
a place where, as the testimony shows, it· was necessary, in many in-
stances, for somebody to turn them off of the rocks which obstructed
them; to start them afloat when they were stopped by those natural
obstructions; to see that they did not collect in great bodies, as they
do in some of the lower rivers, and make miles and miles of obstruc-
tions that are of no use to anybody; to gather them together; to take
care of them in this perilous part of their transit down this river.
Now, for the legislature to say that you shall make a boom that will
catch all these logs, that will enable you to perform a necessary duty
about all these logs, and that you must do your duty with regard to
all of these logs, (because the owner is not sending somebody down
with every log that floats;) for the legislature to say that you must
be careful that you touch nobody's logs that has not employed you
to do it; that you shall gather together in that boom and take care
of and scale and deliver to the owner no other logs than those of
which the owner has requested you to do,-is to simply enjoin an
impossibility. It is simply to say that no such boom shall be made.
It is to say that it shall not be used, because no boom-owner can do
that. But the legislature has assumed that all these log-owners
have a common interest,-that is, that their logs should get safely
through that place; that they should be identified and marked; that
they should be scaled there, and that they migbt be, if needed, rafted
there; and that tbey might and must be, by these boom-owners, de-
livered tel their proper owners. Now, for that service the legislature
has a right to require compensation (whether the owner requests it
or not) in the exercise of the duty of these boomers towards every-
body that has that common interest. It has a right to say that,
whetber you want to pay for it or not, whether you "Want your logs
so handled or not, since you put them into this common "Way, this
common stream, this common mode of conveyance, and mix: them,
"Without otber people's consent, with other people's logs, run them
in together, "Without consulting anybody's interest but your own, you
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shall pay your reasonable share for this duty tJt'rformed by the boom
company.
The principle is not an uncommon nor an unusual one. It has

been asserted in many cases, and no better instance can be BUg-
gestecl (that has often been before the courts) than the one suggesten,
on the argument, of the case of a pilot. In the sea ports of this
country, and the sea ports of all nations, it has been found neces-
sary that a body of men skilled in piloting the narrow and tortuous
channels which lead to ports or harbors should exist. It is for the
good of all concerned in commerce that such a body should exist.
'l'hey must be paid also by the vessels or the parties who need their
services, and who use them, and it has been the custom and the law,
from time immemorial, that this body of men shall be taken, in the
order in which they present themselves to the ship. A pilot is always
found outside of the entrance to a harbor. He stays there, and it is
his duty to be there, and his right. It is his right to be taken by that
ship and paid by that ship, and if the ship refuses to take him,
choosing to use a pilot of her own, the laws make her pay either
whole pilotage or half pilotage, just the same as though he had per-
formed the service, and the reason of the rule has never been dis-
puted. It cannot be disputed, because, in the pursuit of a common
interest, for the benefit of a whole community, the parties who might
have the use of the pilot, the parties for whom the service is pro-
vided, are to pay for it whether used or not.
Something is said in this case about the organic law admitting the

state into the Union; about the old act for the government of the
north-western territory. We have long ago decided that the original
act concerning the north-western territory ceased to be of any force
wben congress and the state chose to organize and admit the state
into the Union. That ordinance, then, is of no force in such a state.
Nor do I tl1ink it worth while, myself, to notice the argument about
the provision in the law admitting Minnesota into the Union; about
all navigable streams being preserved for the use of the citizens of
the different states free of toll. This is no toll for navigation, in the
ordinary sense. The worn "navigation," in all the statutes of the
United States, and in the constitutions and all the treaties, does not
mean the running of saw-logs down a river; and that is about all
that is necessary to say.
We are of the opinion that the action in this case is not sustain-

able, and judgment will be rendered for the defendant.
It is proper to say that many stn.tutes of many states, for the very

purpose of preserving these small streams for the use of saw-logs and
various kinds of smaller water-craft, declare such streams navigable.
There is a stream in the western c(juntry that can float a log
that has not, by statute of the state, been declared to be navigable, to
prevent people from putting dams across it; but that has nothing to do
with the great point of the navigability of streams of the United States
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concerning interstate na.vigation or international navigation. Those
are statutes made by the states for their own uses, and they can de-
clare, and often do declare, that a little branch is a navigable stream.
That does not make it so, within the meaning of any constitutiunal
provision, treaty, or ordinance of the United States.

MANVILLE V. BELDEN 'MINING Co.
(Circuit Court, D. Colorado. June 28,1883.)

ConrORATTON-ACTION Fon JlloNEY HAD AND RECElVED-CrIAIlTR:R.
A corporation, like a natural person, :naY' be compelled to accOlrnt for the

bendits received from a even if it be one not enforceable by reason
of the fact that its agents have no right to make it, unless it he in its natnre
il!<'gal or immoral; and if the agrecml'nt under which the corporation has re-
ceived and appropriated mone.vor property cannot be enforced, it cannot be
]lCnrd to refuse to account on the ,ground l.hat it had no power under its char-
ter to take it, and action may be sustainl'd, without ref"r"n('e to t he agree-
ment, to recover whatever money may be justly due for the value recdveu.

On Demurrer to Answer.
][1'. Branson, for plaintiff.
Henry T. Rogers, for defennant.
MCCRARY, J., (orally.) Tbe plttintiff decl!lres, first, upon a prom-

issory note executed in the name of the defendant corporation by
an agent, and as a further and I:leparate cause of action he avers,
in paragraph 3 of the complaint, tbat, during the year IS81 and
1882, this plaintiff, at the special instance of the defendant, ad-
vanced to said defendant, and for its use and benefit, at different
times, various sums of money, amounting in the aggregate to the sum
of $3,11)6, no part of which has ever been paid, or the interest ac-
crued thereon, except the sum of $275.
To this defendant answers, among other things, that it is a cor-

poration, and that one of its by-laws is as follows: deht shall
be contracted for or in the name of the company, except by order
of the board of directors, and then not in excess of the funds actu-
ally in the treasury."
It is 1l,\'erreJ that the debt set out in the said third paragraph of

the complaint was not contracted by order of the board of directors,
anit that at the time it purports to have been contracted there was
no money in the treasury of the company. To this portion of the
answer the plaintiff demurs. I consider the third paragraph of the
complaint as a claim for money had and received by the defendant
from the plaintiff. It avers that the plaintiff advaneed money to
the amount of $3,166 to said defendant, at its special instance and
request, and for its use and benefit. Under this allegation it will
be competent for the plaintiff to prove tlmt he furnisllUJ, advanced,


